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With more and more prosecutions against the listed companies of disclosing false 
financial information, how to locate the CPA’s civil liabilities in conducting auditing 
has been brought to agenda. Starting with the Yinguangxia case, the current paper will 
first take an overview of the legislation and practice of CPA’s civil liabilities in 
foreign countries, and then develop further discussion on how and when CPA 
undertake civil liabilities towards the third party, what is the scope of the third party 
under different situations, and the principles of locating the liabilities. The main 
purpose of this paper is to clarify civil liability when a china CPA involved in 
misrepresentation of the financial statement in securities market. 
The paper includes three parts: preface, main body, and conclusion, among 
which the main body consists of four parts. 
Preface begins with the lessons from the Yinguangxia case and lays emphasis on 
the necessity of improving the CPA’s civil liability system in auditing. This part also 
outlines the scope of current research. 
Chapter one clarifies such key concepts as the entity of the civil liability in the 
CPA’s auditing, the nature and the constituents of the civil liability, and discusses the 
principles of locating the CPA’s civil liabilities in auditing. The author take for that in 
china, the entity of the CPA’s civil liability generally is accountant’s firm, the nature 
of the CPA’s civil liability towards the clients generally is breach of the contract 
except special instance, in that instance the nature of the CPA’s civil liability towards 
the third party is tort liability; CPA’s civil liability should be judged in fault deduced 
principle that is a exception of fault principle 
Chapter two provides an account of the legislation and practice of the CPA’s civil 
liabilities in major countries, respectively under continental law system and common 
law system, and particularly on the practice and legislation of the CPA’s liabilities 
towards the third party. Different countries have different establishments on the third 
party civil liabilities. In Germany, CPA is liable for the third party losses, which just 
are according to the contract laws, only under few circumstances, tort liability is 
applied. Japan and china Taiwan basically adopted the fault deduced principle in 














and scope of the third party liabilities variation based on a few classical case in USA. 
Finally the author comments the CPA’s liabilities towards the third parties under the 
statutory law. 
Chapter three analyzes the rules and regulations related to the CPA’s civil 
liabilities under China’s legal system and its inadequacies will be elaborated. The  
author take for, the various interest party who benefit from  CPA’s audit report 
should be adequately clarified under the PRC’s LAW of the CPA, in which the various 
interest party must be defined as foreseeable third party who has the linkage with 
CPA’s audit report .Furthermore, the entity of that kind of joint liability in rules and 
regulations related to CPA’s civil liability under the Law of Securities should be more 
clarified . 
Chapter four first discusses the status of independent auditing standards, then 
analyzes the faulty action presented by CPA, and thus put forward proposals to build 
up a better civil liability regimes of CPA, for instance, to set up auditor authentication 
committee, to stipulate standards of auditing. This chapter also gives exploration to 
the amount of indemnity and the form of compensation that CPA should undertake. 
The paper holds the view that CPA should assume joint or proportionate liability in 
accordance with the actions at fault in auditing.  
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《财经》杂志的记者于 2001 年 8 月在《财经》杂志刊发了《银广夏陷阱》
一文,撩开了银广夏神秘的面纱。号称“全国第一造假”的银广夏造假欺诈案被揭
露后，不仅给中国证券市场造成的损害是非常严重的，给广大投资者造成的经济
损失也是非常惨重的。2001 年 9 月 10 日，停牌一个月的银广夏以跌停板价格复
牌，一路狂跌，经过 15 个连续跌停后，在 10 月 8 日才止住跌停。股价从停牌前
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员”， 法释[2003]2 号《 高人民法院关于审理证券市场因虚假陈述引发的民事




24 条规定：“专业中介服务机构及其直接责任人违反证券法第 161 条和第 202 条
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